CLUBS BROCHURE
TERM 1 2021 - 2022
Dear all
Welcome back to another academic year.
This club brochure gives a brief description of all clubs offered this term.
These clubs will also run for the whole academic year. Also in this brochure is
the sporting and training activities for this term.

Some clubs will be held at lunch time while others will be held after school.
For any afterschool in-person activities, students have to arrange for their
own transport home as no late bus will run after school. A link has been
provided with each club description to enable you to join the club of your

choice. All clubs and sporting activities begin on 30th August 2021.

MONDAY
Poetry Slam (Year Eight to Year Twelve)

Model African Union (Year Ten to Year Thirteen)

Poetry Slam club is aimed at inspiring and enhancing self-expression through the creation

The Model African Union is a club that is modeled along

and performance of poetry as spoken word. The objective is to share our individual stories

the African Union. It brings together students from Year

through our poetry and use poetry as a means to explore global and contemporary issues of

10 to Year 13 and offers delegates the opportunity to

today. The patron for this Monday experience is Ms. Abaker and Ms Omani.

engage with and work toward tackling the African

https://forms.gle/K4KtRndvMtZKg2DQ6

continent's pertinent issues. The students meet once a
week to discuss issues and identify their areas of interest
in the countries and committees they wish to represent

MSMUN (Year Seven to Year Ten- open to both campuses)

MSMUN offers students the opportunity to learn about other cultures, policies and
countries. They will learn the details of global issues and the mechanism for peaceful
resolution. This is the club to join if you want to improve your public speaking and
interpersonal skills. You will learn the art of negotiation and compromise as well as writing
resolutions. The club is run by Ms Ogweno , Mrs Henderson and Mr. B. Mwangi every week
on Monday Period 9.
https://forms.gle/w7X4y3Jd1Hu8M2M49

before writing a Position Paper.

The Conference is

hosted every year in March in Johannesburg, South
Africa. The conference identifies a theme each Year, and
the theme this year is, "An Africa United: Fostering
Resilience Post-COVID19". The club is run by Ms. Kariuki,
Mr. Murigi and Mr. D. Mwangi every week.
https://forms.gle/GWU4saiCvdzy9WKG6

MONDAY
Quizziz Club (Runda Campus Year Three to Four @lunch time)

EAMUN (Year Ten to Year Twelve - open to both campuses)

This club is aimed at stretching students ability to answer and solve

EAMUN offers students the opportunity to learn about other cultures, policies

problems with speed. Quizziz club promises to be fun and engaging

and countries. They will learn the details of global issues and the mechanism for

for all it's participants. We shall be using tablets and other forms of

peaceful resolution. This is the club to join if you want to improve your public

technology to explore different subjects. This club is run by Ms. Joyce

speaking and interpersonal skills. You will learn the art of negotiation and

Wambua. https://forms.gle/YoQMpzULEyfx8u7n7

compromise as well as writing resolutions. The club is run by Ms. Kariuki, Mr.
Murigi

and Mr. D. Mwangi every week on Monday Period 9.

https://forms.gle/x9N9jGuiBYTENSTp8
STEAM CLUB (Runda Campus Year Five to Six @ lunchtime)
Join us in the STEAM room to develop skills such as:
collaboration, creativity, critical thinking, problem solving and

communication. You will have fun as you use Lego bricks and
hands-on projects and activities. This club meets bi-weekly
and is run by Ms. Tamara De Melo
https://forms.gle/QWbxVSWG6ss3qguX6

Book Club ( Runda Year Five to Six @ lunch time)
Come let us explore authors and books from around
the world, including classic children's stories and
books. There are lots of adventure and mysteries to
solve. This club is run by Mr. Zablon.
https://forms.gle/Ja3aqJor4dYbzeLX6

MONDAY
Book Club ( Karen Campus Year Six @ lunch time)

STEAM CLUB (Karen Campus Year Three @ lunchtime)

Come let us explore authors and books from around the

Join us in the STEAM room to develop skills such as: collaboration,

world, including classic children's stories and books. There are

creativity, critical thinking, problem solving and communication. You

lots of adventure and mysteries to solve. This club is run by

will have fun as you use Lego bricks and hands-on projects and

Mr. Chao. https://forms.gle/xo2VUXrL539zX8WH8

activities. This club meets bi-weekly and is run by Mrs. Josephine
Bong’o.

Board Games Clubs Year Four (Karen Campus @ lunchtime)
Come let us play some board games. Challenge a friend to a
game and enhance your critical thinking skills as well as your
problem solving skills. Join Mr. Ngige and Ms. Aywaya in the

amphitheatre

for

this

exciting

https://forms.gle/mt8WVh1PkmRFg1M98

game.

https://forms.gle/cQEcoZGseHqmZLA29

TUESDAY
WORLD SCHOLARS CUP (Year Seven to Year Twelve)

THE PRESIDENT’S AWARD-KENYA CLUB (Year Nine to Year Thirteen)

The World Scholars club is designed to encourage, develop and recognise

The club is a worldwide programme for young people; at Brookhouse, the

academic and artistic excellence among students. This enrichment programme

club has remained vibrant over the years. There are three levels- Bronze for

is designed to connect students with adult members of the community who

14+, Silver 15+ and Gold 16+ year olds. Each level covers three areas:

assist them in developing the goals, confidence, and training that will enable

Community Service, Physical Recreation and Skill. There is an expedition at

them to successfully contribute to society. It brings together students in a

the end of the programme; Gold Level has an additional residential

fantastic championship of thinking games, which is both tremendously exciting

programme. The cost of the programme is Ksh. 2,000 that covers

and enjoyable. The club begins with learning groups that engage students in

registration and First Aid training that is mandatory. Mr. Maswai and Mr.

the following subjects: History, Science, Literature, Special Area, Arts & Social

Masese are the patrons of PAK. https://forms.gle/jmu4AQxRk1MzKgPy5

Studies. The competition revolves around debating, talent show, collaborative
writing, Scholars bowl and a scavenger hunt. This is both an opportunity to
make new friends as well as further develop skills, and compete for gold, silver
or bronze medals and other prizes.

The club is held every fortnight on

Tuesdays by Mrs Ogweno, Mr. Sijenyi, Ms. Noordin, Ms Abaker and Ms Omani.
https://forms.gle/Fk2xLzjgX58gyPJT6

TUESDAY
SCOUTS (Runda and Karen Campus Years Five to Six @ lunchtime)

Book Club ( Karen Campus Year Seven @ lunch time)

Scouts is a worldwide movement with the aim of supporting young

Come let us explore authors and books from around the world, including classic

people in their physical, mental and spiritual development, so that

children's stories and books. There are lots of adventure and mysteries to solve. This

they may play constructive roles in society. This club is run by Mr.

club is run by Mr. Chao https://forms.gle/rXdZACdaJaAixCMH6

Wanyama in the Karen campus and Ms. Ombwara in the Runda
campus. Although there is NO charge club for this club, a cost of
Ksh. 1500 will be needed as a facilitation fee for membership

THE ENVIRONMENT CLUB (Runda Campus - Year Nine to Year Thirteen)

registration, investiture and various badges. In addition to this

The Environment Club at Brookhouse provides opportunities for students to take part

there maybe occasional uniform costs.

in activities including: recycling of waste materials, game census and drives, wildlife

https://forms.gle/NrSkX8hXYMeEwHQn6

conservation initiatives such as the Lion Lights project, participation in conferences
and eco-debates, litter management, clean up events, World Environmental Days,
tree planting and theme days for environmental awareness. It also helps students to
adopt green behaviour, providing them with leadership opportunities when planning
and implementing eco-friendly activities. Join every Mr. Martyn on Tuesday for this
exciting club.

https://forms.gle/c2r6AdP3cLXcTEMC6

WEDNESDAY
Journalism Club (Year Nine to Year Thirteen)

TEDx Club (Year Nine to Year Thirteen)

DRAMA CLUB (Year Six to Year Thirteen)

The Students Magazine Club also referred to as the

TEDx Club is about articulating good ideas based on

The

Journalism Club, is based on creating a platform for

personal experience and passion. We have been

Wednesdays from 5.00-6.00pm. The club

students to be able showcase and highlight the

learning good structure and story with examples, a

is run by the Helen O’Grady Drama School

different areas of student life in Brookhouse. Whether

good opening, and a good conclusion. The club

who are experts in virtual drama delivery

it is in-school or out-of-school accomplishments and

promote critical thinking and clear articulation is a

and is patroned by Mr. Murungu We have

stories. With magazine issues to be released every half

great way to practice English. The highlight of the

already had a two terms of exciting

of the term, we aim to create a very student-led club

club will be participating in the TEDx Youth event

activities and we look forward to another.

that will focus on senior school life only at the

which will take place in November 2021. If you are

The Drama school charges Ksh 500/= per

moment. It will give people a chance to get involved in

interested in speaking at the event, please sign up

student per lesson and you can enroll for

journalism or creative writing, among other activities

with Ms. Gacheru, Mrs. Madahana and Ms.

5 or 10 lessons. The payments are done

and roles we want to create within the club. Students

Buchanan. https://forms.gle/yXpLK5cnjyGnLBxE8

upfront. Looking forward to seeing you all

Drama

club

takes

place

could possibly take up the roles of writers, editors,

there!

photographers, graphic designers and more. The

https://forms.gle/iiLA4EAXGmZYY3T68

patron

for

this

club

is

Mrs.

https://forms.gle/eS88i55Yi5tRVJFSA

Gaya-Tayie.

on

WEDNESDAY
THE ENVIRONMENT CLUB (Karen Campus - Year Nine to Year Thirteen)
The Environment Club at Brookhouse provides opportunities for students to take part in
activities including: recycling of waste materials, game census and drives, wildlife

Book Club ( Karen Campus Year Six @ lunch time)

conservation initiatives such as the Lion Lights project, participation in conferences and

Come let us explore authors and books from

eco-debates, litter management, clean up events, World Environmental Days, tree

around the world, including classic children's

planting and theme days for environmental awareness. It also helps students to adopt

stories and books. There are lots of adventure and

green behaviour, providing them with leadership opportunities when planning and

mysteries to solve. This club is run by Mr Chao.

implementing

https://forms.gle/k5wGF31DjthuSb2Z8

eco-friendly

activities.

Join

Mr.

Obunga(Karen

Campus)

every

Wednesday(Runda Campus) and Mr. Martyn on Tuesday for this exciting club.
https://forms.gle/wgVKGf2WAPqnFgQ27

STEAM CLUB (Karen Campus Year Four(CK) @ lunchtime)

Join us in the STEAM room to develop skills such as: collaboration, creativity, critical
thinking, problem solving and communication. You will have fun as you use Lego bricks
and hands-on projects and activities. This club meets bi-weekly and is run by Mrs.
Josephine Bong’o. https://forms.gle/GkzWF26PzgRR2H8n7

THURSDAY
STEAM (Year Six to Year Thirteen)
STEAM the acronym stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Art,

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB (Year Seven to Year Thirteen)

and Mathematics, and started as simply STEM, without the A for

This club is fascinating as it aims to take students from taking pictures to telling a

Art. STEAM club is a powerful and enjoyable way to engage young

story with their photographs. Students will learn composition, knowing my

people with Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics

equipment, exposure and aperture, shutter speed, ISO, lighting, lenses, rule of thirds,

(STEM) subjects. The club ignites an interest in STEAM subjects and

basic editing among other topics and techniques. At the end of the term, students

provides a platform to extend learning. STEAM education promotes

should be able to capture memories in a more professional way. Although the club is

innovation in order to solve the problems facing humanity. Do you

free there is an eventual cost for production and mounting of photographs of

want to be a problem solver? JOIN STEAM CLUB. Students from Year

KES.2000/- https://forms.gle/UDg7dxw5MqtgKyGC6

7 to year 13 can join the club activities. This club will run fortnightly.
Most importantly the club is fun and exciting, allowing all involved to
explore STEAM subjects in innovative and inventive ways outside the

Book Club (Karen Campus Year Four @ lunch time)

curriculum. Mr. Raj, Mr. Sijenyi, Mr. Masese, Mr. B. Mwangi, Mr.

Come let us explore authors and books from around the world, including classic

Gichohi and Ms. Menon is the patron for this club.

children's stories and books. There are lots of adventure and mysteries to solve. This

https://forms.gle/fVhZwGdQmLpGeQCaA

club is run by Mr Chao. https://forms.gle/xXVu8ZarspMHPVLM6

THURSDAY
Media and Film Club (Year Nine to Year Twelve)

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB (Year Seven to Year Thirteen)

In the Media and Film Club the students will be trained by a

Learn a new language! Discover the world of signing as well as get a glimpse into

professional journalist who has worked with various media firms

the world of the hearing impaired and their culture. Fun and interactive virtual

including the BBC. They will be taken through a rigorous theory and

sessions will equip students with skills in signing the alphabet, learning how to

practical sessions in the intricacies of journalism. This is a paid club and

count, and they will learn basic phrases, while building vocabulary and learning the

Mr.

structure of the language. This club runs every Thursday and Mrs. Gichuki and Ms.

Tawo

is

the

patron

for

this

Thursday

club.

https://forms.gle/ZPouD4PHMrLdZUt99

Bidali is the patron for this club.

https://forms.gle/W22uvfr2ERYhjUaMA

STEAM CLUB (Karen Campus Year Four (JAY) @ lunchtime)

SCOUTS (Karen Campus Years Seven to Eight)

Join us in the STEAM room to develop skills such as: collaboration,

Scouts is a worldwide movement with the aim of supporting young people in their

creativity, critical thinking, problem solving and communication. You will

physical, mental and spiritual development, so that they may play constructive roles

have fun as you use Lego bricks and hands-on projects and activities. This

in society. This club is run by Mr. Wanyama in the Karen camps. Although there is

club meets bi-weekly and is run by Mrs. Josephine Bong’o

NO charge club for this club, a cost of Ksh. 1500 will be needed as a facilitation fee

https://forms.gle/QyxS3A2guH4djvwK8

for membership registration, investiture and various badges. In addition to this
there maybe occasional uniform costs.

https://forms.gle/5RTSVGhmeENHxXUr9

FRIDAY
Dance Club (Year Seven to Year Twelve)

Chess Club (Year Seven to Thirteen)

Dance club is the place you want to be at the end of your week. It is

The game of chess helps students to learn to concentrate, think logically, overcome

geared to help you have a refreshing moment after a long week. Come

obstacles, spot patterns and categorize information. It helps with the development

unwind with us online as you keep fit. Dance club well explore;

of problem-solving skills, planning, patience, focus of thought and self-discipline.

Dancehall, Afrobeat, Lingala, Zumba, and others while maintaining all

Join Mr. Bingwa and Mr. Lubembe every Friday period 9 on lichess an online

covid protocals. Join Ms. Margarita Munene and Mr. Nyadida every

website and mobile app that can facilitate tournament arrangements for Chess. The

Friday for this club. https://forms.gle/S3nwjkamUQRbPGWXA

website allows users to play games of live and correspondence chess against other
players at different time controls. https://forms.gle/xmQU2iK958ro7ofG8

Book Club (Karen Campus Year Five @ lunch time)
Come let us explore authors and books from around the world, including classic
children's stories and books. There are lots of adventure and mysteries to solve.
This club is run by Mr. Chao. https://forms.gle/B6CcwWFXdeQFBHtX7

Prep School Morning, Lunch & After School Sports Sessions
Extra-curricular activities 2021/22
Term 1
Morning sessions
Swimming: 6.00-7.00am Pool
Other: 7.00-7.45am

Lunch
P5

Prep Swim squad training

Prep tennis, sports hall JR

Monday

Tuesday
U11 Football Boys JR
U11 Girls Football Interns
Wednesday
Prep Swim squad training CM

U9 Football Boys & Girls Interns

Thursday
U13 Football Boys Interns
U13 Football Girls Interns
Friday
Prep Swim squad training CM

After school
P9

Senior School Morning, Lunch & After School Sports Sessions
Extra-curricular activities 2020/21
Term 1
Morning sessions
6.00-7.00am

Lunch
P6
1.00-1.30pm

P9
(3:45-4.45pm)*/**

Monday
Basketball training U15 Girls AP

U19 Boys Football SNJ
Senior Swim Squad training

Senior Swim Squad training

U17 Boys Football JR

Basketball training U17 Girls AP
Senior Swim Squad training CM

Senior Swim Squad training CM

Senior Swim Squad training CM

U15 Boys Football JR
Senior Swim Squad training CM

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Basketball training U19 Girls AP

Senior Tennis, Sports Hall JR

*Swim training for non-boarders on the swim squad from 4.00-5.15pm
Swim training for boarders on the swim squad from 5.15-6.30pm
**Athletics training to be organised by staff involved in each activity directly with students
***Any student who is not a boarder who is taking part in after school activities MUST have arranged their own transport after school. No buses will run after school for late
students

